New Product Announcement

Date: April 5th, 2012

To: NA Sales Channel

DLS IV v1.51 Software Release - PowerSeries v4.6 Driver Pack

DSC is pleased to announce the release of DLS IV v1.51 and introduce the driver pack for the new PowerSeries v4.6 to support the PC1616, PC1832 & PC1864 panels. New features included in the PowerSeries v4.6 are:

- 64 Wireless zones using PC1864 and new RFK5564
- Easy wireless device enrolment process
  - v1.3 of RFK5564 or RFK5500
- Word Library for programming zone labels
  - Available with v1.3 of RFK5564, RFK5500 or PK5500
  - Available in English, French, Spanish and Portuguese

In addition to the PowerSeries, the following panel/module support has been added:

- SCW9057 v1.1X CP01 and Standard
- 3G2055 v3.01
- GS2060-SM v2.0X
- GS2055 v2.5X
- PK5500 v1.3
- RFK5132 v5.4
- RFK5164 v5.4

The DLS Updater will prompt when an update available. To update DLS IV select version 1.51 and follow the prompts.

To order, contact your Order Entry Account Representative: 1-888-888-7838.
For more information on this product or other DSC products, email info@dsc.com or contact your local Sales Representative or Technical Support.